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ADVANCE

• WWF-US, Center for Climate Systems 

Research (CCSR), Columbia University’s Earth 

Institute

• Started in 2015, work in 11 countries:

• Bolivia, Colombia, Paraguay, Bhutan, Myanmar, Nepal, India, 

Pakistan, Kyrgyzstan, Tajikistan, Mongolia



Why ADVANCE?



Limitations of climate science

• Lack of observed historical data

• Not tailored to conservation landscapes

• The 2100 problem

• Too much uncertainty to be useful



ADVANCE Approach

Building climate-resilience 

through “co-generation” 

of tailored climate-risk 

information, incorporation 

into conservation and 

development planning, 

policies and practice.



Tailored “co-generation” 

• Direct stakeholder consultation 

• In-country workshops, interviews, meetings 

• Local staff, communities, government departments 



Early improvements

• Downscaled to project areas

• Nearer term timeframes (2011-2040)

• locally appropriate seasons determined by 
stakeholders

• Uncertainty explicit



Range > Average







Mangrove Conservation in Colombia





• Photo of coastal community



• Photo of coastal community
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Lesson Learned

We don’t understand nearly enough 

about how species and ecosystems 

respond to climate change to make use 

of climate science for planning.



Lesson Learned

Identifying and devoting research 

time to “known unknowns” and 

monitoring ecological change 

and weather should be built into 

all conservation strategies. 



Myanmar



Natural Capital Assessment





Climate change effects on sediment retention

Low estimate for 

climate change
High estimate for 

changes in climate



Climate change effects on flood risk reduction

Low estimate for 

changes in climate
High estimate for 

changes in climate



Not so dynamic…

Sea level rise projections for 

mid century

InVest Coastal Vulnerability Model



Lessons learned: Technical

• Ecosystem service models not built 
for climate complexity

• Core climate expertise from the start

• Ecosystem service modelers /= 
climate risk experts



Collaboration with DMH, MoNREC









Lessons learned

• Most useful information in the extremes

• Limited capacity for climate risk assessment 

• Rigid government silos

• Seasons are a slippery concept





Lessons learned: Engagement

• Lack of data, information on critical ecosystem 
thresholds  plan for general trends

• Best options still to reverse existing degradation trends

• Major uncertainties about intervention resilience



ADVANCE lessons learned

• Capacity development to improve understanding of 
climate risk, system dynamics

• Projections helpful for general trends, but most 
useful information requires observed data

• Communicating uncertainty more honest, but also 
a lot more work, ambiguous outcomes

• Constant engagement critical for success

• Climate-smarting existing projects is often too late

• Need to be advisors, not just science providers 



Thank you

www.worldwildlife.org/ADVANCE
www.myanmarnaturalcapital.org 



For discussion

• How can we make downscaled projections more 
useful? 

• Does communicating uncertainty actually help our 
cause?

• Effective models for communicating and planning 
for risk?

• What tools and approaches can we use to better 
forecast critical ecosystem thresholds?


